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423 Killdeer Way Fort McMurray Alberta
$629,900

QUALITY AND LUXURIOUS, CUSTOM BUNGALOW WITH 9FT CEILINGS IN PRISTINE CONDITION, with over

2100 SQ FT OF LIVING SPACE. Welcome to 423 Killdeer Way a pristine and just new condition home located in

Eagle Ridge, within walking distance to schools, parks, and more. Inside this spacious home, you enter a front

foyer that leads you to a staircase with gleaming hardwood floors & custom rails. The spacious main level

features an open-concept living area with continued hardwood floors in the great room with a corner gas

fireplace. The stunning kitchen features solid maple cabinetry, 12x24 tile floors, large island, eat-up breakfast

bar, pantry, glass backsplash, and stainless-steel appliances. The large dining room in this eat-in kitchen is

surrounded by windows and overlooks your well-manicured yard. The is level continues with 3 bedrooms and

2 full bathrooms, along with a main level laundry room. This separate laundry room features a built-in sink and

cabinets. The Primary bedroom offers the continued 9ft ceilings, walk-in closet, and 4 pc ensuite with tiled

floors, standup shower and jetted tub. This functional and unique floor plan offers a fully finished lower level

with a separate entrance, wet bar, large windows, Family room, and games room. In addition, it is completed

with a 4th bedroom and full 4pc bathroom. There is direct access from the home to the attached heated

oversized garage just under 600 sq ft in size. The garage is complete with epoxy floors. The exterior of this

move-in ready home is a fully fenced and landscaped yard, large deck with gas BBQ hookup, room in the

driveway for RV parking, and stunning curb appeal. Additional bonuses are central a/c, crown Mouldings, and

some updated appliances. This home is a must-see to truly appreciate the pride of ownership through this

home. Call today and schedule your personal tour. (id:6769)

4pc Bathroom 6.58 Ft x 8.25 Ft

Bedroom 13.75 Ft x 8.92 Ft

4pc Bathroom 4.92 Ft x 9.00 Ft

4pc Bathroom 9.83 Ft x 11.92 Ft

Bedroom 12.17 Ft x 9.25 Ft

Bedroom 12.25 Ft x 9.33 Ft

Primary Bedroom 15.50 Ft x 20.08 Ft
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